Canaan Conservation Commission

August 4, 2008

Attendees: Kate Brooks, Aaron Allen, Tim Lewis, Elizabeth Chabot

Nature Hut

- The plan is to start erecting the building in August

Canaan Street Lake

- The watershed presentation at Cardigan Mountain School will be held tomorrow, August 5.
  - Bill and Dave are there this evening preparing.
  - This past weekend was Old Home Days. Bill, Dave and Aaron handed out brochures about the presentation

McKee Parcel

- The state, town and involved parties are still negotiating the reversal of the sale

Misc

- We made flyers that detail the meeting times and locations of the Canaan Conservation Commission
- We still intend to make a stand-up sign to place outside while we meet. Aaron said he’d make the sign if Elizabeth would paint it.
- Elm trees - the group that met this evening had no update about the elm trees we were supposed to receive for our trash pick up in April. We will bring it up next meeting.
- Tim will provide us with some information about the Fourth Order relating to rivers and streams. This could be useful to understand.

Minutes

- There was no meeting in August
- The minutes from June will be presented at the September meeting when there will be a larger attendance

Aaron moved to adjourn, Kate seconded the motion, all approved.

Next Meeting Monday September 8, 2008 7:00

To be held at the old Meetinghouse